**Access Constraints as of 20th November 2018**

**Walandano – Malei:** Road is open.

The road to North Coast of Donggala (Palu-Lerde, Tompe, Oli) is accessible as of 19 November after blockage of two days due to heavy rain showers and landslides. Drivers advised to proceed at low speed. Payload capacity for trucks is 15 tons.

**Pantoloan:** Commercial operations have resumed. Currently accessible only to RO/RO, ferries and general cargo ships with onboard cranes due to collapse of quay crane.

**Mutia:** Sustained damage, usable runway length now 2,000m. Operations returning to normal.

**Travel time Palu - Poso:** Travel time is 6 hours. There is the risk of landslides along this route.

**Travel time Sigi - Malei:** Approximately 14 hours due to poor road conditions.

**Travel time Palu - Mamuju:** Travel time is currently 13 hours due to poor road conditions.

**Travel time Makassar – Palu:** Approximately 30 hours

---

**Humanitarian Logistics Hub**

- Bridge renovation.  
  Passable with reduced speed limit  
  Landslides area.  
  Passable with reduced speed limit

**Airport Operational**

- Airport damaged and partly operational

**Port**

- Good
- Damaged

**Sea Route**

- Badly Affected

**District**

- International Airport
- Domestic Airport
- Airstrip
- Shipping port
- Ferry port

**Region boundary**
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**Travel time by Sea Balikpapan - Palu:** Approximately 20 hours.